Congratulations on your purchase of an aFe cold air intake system with a new Pro Dry S
oil-free dry filter. Your new filter uses a revolutionary 2-layer synthetic dry media that requires
no oil to filter out dirt. Your new aFe Pro Dry S cold air intake system will provide more airflow
for increased horsepower, torque, and fuel economy. New Pro Dry S filters are cleanable and
reusable. And because they use no oil, cleaning is quick and easy.

TM

TAP CLEAN

85% CLEAN

VACUUM CLEAN 96% CLEAN

WASH CLEAN

100% CLEAN

You can tap your Pro Dry S filter and return it to 85%
of its original airflow. Simply remove the filter from
the intake kit and lightly tap it on a solid surface. Tap
and turn the top and bottom of the filter until most
of the visible dirt has been released. Reinstall the
filter in your vehicle. Do not apply oil to the filter.

You can vacuum your Pro Dry S filter and return it to
96% of its original airflow. Remove the filter from the
intake kit and vacuum away the dirt using a shop
vacuum or regular house vacuum. Reinstall the filter
in your vehicle. Do not apply oil to the filter.

You can wash your Pro Dry S filter and return it to
100% of its original airflow. Remove the filter from
the intake kit. Run the filter under running water
from the inside out. Turn the filter to remove all
visible and hidden dirt. If your filter is coated with
grease or road grime, it may be necessary to
use soap and water to get it fully clean. You can
completely submerge the filter in a mixture of
warm water and mild detergent (use a common
household detergent such as dish or liquid laundry
soap) if needed. Rinse clean. Allow the filter to dry
completely (our synthetic media dries quickly and
should dry within a few hours in normal conditions).
Reinstall the filter in your vehicle. Do not apply oil to
the filter.

NEVER OIL YOUR aFe PRO DRY S FILTER
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aFe Limited Lifetime Warranty
Effective January 1, 2006
OEM Replacement Filters: aFe warrants all OEM replacement filters (series numbers 10/71-xxxxx and 30/73xxxxx) to be free from defects from workmanship and materials for as long as the original purchaser owns the
vehicle in which the filter was installed; provided the filter was installed in an aFe recommended application and
proper cleaning instructions are followed utilizing aFe cleaning solution and oil. Cleaning instructions are
included with the filter at the time of purchase. Additional copies of the cleaning instructions can be obtained by
writing to aFe or can be found on aFe’s website at www.aFefilters.com.
Universal and Racing Filters: Universal filters (series number 24-xxxxx), racing filters (series number 18xxxxx) are warranted for a period of one (1) year from the original date of purchase provided proper cleaning
instructions are followed utilizing aFe cleaning solution and oil.
Air Intake Systems: aFe warrants their intake systems (series number 54/55/75-xxxxx) to be free of defects from
workmanship and materials for a period of two (2) years, provided the intake system was installed in an aFe
recommended application according to aFe installation instructions and the air filter properly cleaned utilizing
aFe cleaning solution and oil.
Exhaust Systems: aFe warrants their exhaust systems (series number 49-xxxxx) to be free of defects from
workmanship and materials for a period of two (2) years provided the exhaust system was installed in an aFe
recommended application according to aFe installation instructions.
Damage from abuse, improper cleaning, improper oil and improper installation or from open flame is not covered
by this limited warranty.
In event of a defect of an aFe product within the period covered by this limited warranty, the purchaser can return
the product to the dealer where it was purchased or send the product to aFe at the address listed below after
obtaining a Return Good Authorization (RGA) number from aFe. The original register receipt will be required
as proof of purchase. Purchaser will be entitled to a refund of the entire purchase price or a replacement of the
product at aFe discretion. Purchaser shall be responsible for the cost of shipping the defective product to aFe. An
RGA number can be obtained by calling aFe customer service. Products shipped without an RGA number will
be refused.
A refund or replacement of the product shall be the sole remedy available under this limited warranty and aFe
shall not be responsible for consequential or incidental damages. (Some states do not allow this exclusion or
limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitation or exclusion may not apply).
This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may have other rights, which vary from State to State.
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